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HOUSE . 2816
By Mr. Frye of Boston, petition of Maurice E. Frye, Jr., Jerome A. Segal
and Richard W. Daly that cities and towns be authorized to employ fire
cadets. Public Service.
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Nine.
An Act authorizing cities and towns to employ fire cadets.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:
1 Section sof chapter 40 of the General Laws, is hereby
2 amended by inserting after clause (60), inserted by chapter
3 247 of the acts of 1966, the following clause:—
4 (61) Any city or town may contract for the training and
5 employment of fire cadets to be employed within its fire
6 department; provided, however, that no such contract shall
7 be entered into if there is a civil service eligible list for fire
8 cadets from which an appointment may be made at the time.
9 Such contract shall be in writing and signed by the appoint-
10 ing authority of the fire department and the applicant for
11 employment and training as a fire cadet. Such a contract
12 shall not be voidable or unenforceable because of the age of
13 the cadet firefighter provided that he had attained the age of
14 eighteen when the contract was executed and that his parent
15 or parents assent thereto in writing.
16 The contract may, in the discretion of the appointing
17 authority, prescribe certain minimum courses of study to be
18 undertaken by the fire cadet.
19 The fire cadet shall engage in work to be known as “on the
20 job training” on a full-time basis, except such times as he
21 may be attending training courses, other than those con-
-22 ducted at a fire academy or school. The employment shall
23 continue for a period of time to be determined by the
24 appointing authority, and specified in the contract, which
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25 periods of time shall in no event extend beyond the appli-
cant’s twenty-third birthday. The compensation shall be on a26
27 daily basis to be determinedby the appointing authority.
In the event that the appointing authority determines28
certain minimum courses of study must be undertaken by the29
applicant, said applicant must maintain a passing grade in30
such courses, otherwise the appointing authority may terrain-31
ate the contract by a written notice to the fire cadet.32
An applicant for appointment as a fire cadet must be a33
34 resident of the contracting city or town, shall not be less than %
35 eighteen years of age nor more than twenty years of age, be
of good moral character and meet the physical fitness qualifi-36
cations of an applicant for a regular firefighter.37
There shall be no discrimination of the applicant because38
of race, color, creed or national origin.39
A fire cadet shall not be subject to or entitled to the40
benefits of civil service laws, retirement laws, or pension laws41
42 during his time of service as a fire cadet, nor shall any
deductions be taken from his pay for this purpose, but he43
shall nevertheless be considered an employee of the contract-44
ing city or town when actually employed in “on the job”45
training for purposes of workmen’s compensation laws; pro-46
47 vided, however, that (a) the fire cadet who during the period
of his contract passes a competitive civil service examination48
for entrance into the contracting city or town’s fire depart-49
ment and is appointed a permanent full-time firefighter, shall50
51 have his fire cadet service considered as “creditable service’
52 for purposes of the retirement laws, pension laws, and other
53 laws pertaining to firefighter; (6) he shall pay into the
retirement fund such sums as may be required by the54
55 retirement board to acquire such creditable servi
56 The principal duties of the fire cadet, being non-hazardous,OD
57 shall be those of attending fires as a working participant
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„ xv, 1, t wh cadet shall receive thorough schooling in
59 operation of a fire emergency vehicle
ris act shall take effect in a city having a Plan E charter60
61 when accepted by the affirmative vote of a majority of the
city council, and in the case of other cities by vote of the city62
council subject to the provisions of its charter, and in a towr63
by a majority vote at an annual town meeting.64
